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BER' IN. Dec. 12..Germa
for the establishment of a lastim

Spain and Switzerland are
The following statement w£
"The chancellor Tuesday n

tries. The chancellor transmits
"In the note the four Allied

of a lasting peace. The governr

1WASHINGTON,* Dec." 12.Advices
from Berlin to the German embassy
indicate that Germany's peace terms
in general measure propose the restorationof the status quo before the
war with the exception of the establishmentof independent kingdoms of
Iceland and Lithuania.
They are understood to propose

the complete restoration ot" the occupiedportions of Belgium and France
in return for Geiniaay's captured
colonies and to dispose ol 11k- Balkan
situation because of its xtremely
complicated nature in the peace conference.
REICHSTAG IS TOLD

OF THE PEACE OFFER
far ASSOCIATED

LONDON, Dec. 12.A i ireiess despatchfrom Berlin says that in his
speech before the Reichstag Tuesday,
Chancellor von Bethxnann-Hollweg announcedthat Germany, together with,
its allies, "conscious of their responsibilitybefore God. before their own nationsand before humanity." have proposedto the hostile powers to enter
into peace negotiations.

WILSON INTERESTED
IN TEUTONIC ACTION
far as&oc i atto sscts)

« WASHINGTON, Dec. 12..News
that Germany and its allies were
about to enter on peace negotiations
was immediately sent to President
"Wilson. Speaking for the president.
Secretary Tumulty said he was deeplyinterested but could make no comment,at least until it was learned
what reception the proposal received
from the Entente Allies.
The state department received its

first information of Germany's proposalthrough the Associated Press
despatches from which officials assumedthat the offices or the neutralsaddressed are asked only to
transmit the proposals. This will be
done so far as the United States is
concerned promptly on receipt of the
official despatches in Washington.
They will be forwarded to all the Ententecountries where the United
States represents the Central powers
diplomatically.
Whether the United States would accompanythe transmission with any

comment or suggestion, it was indicated.depends entirely upon the natureof the proposal and whether it is

considered likely of consideration. If
the offer Is deemed one on which all
sides might agree the United States
probably would urge that It be taken
up.

1 nthe transmitting of the proposals,
it was officially stated, the United
States probably would follow the practicewhich has been invariable so far
as acting as a medium of communicationbetween the hostile governments
and would not make them public. The
terms would, of course, be known to
President Wilson and Secretary Lansingwould examine them to determine
whether they should be accompanied
by any word from the United States.
The news was practically the only

topic of discussion among the membersofCongress as they assembled for J
the day's session. A regular cabinet
meeting was scheduled for this afternoonat the White House and there was
no doubt it would be discussed there.
The foreign embassies received their
first information of the event through
Associated Press despatches. On every
hand the discussion turned to what
had moved Germany and its allies to
make their proposals at this time. Althoughfor many weeks there have
been persistent and officially denied reIports that some peace proposal was

about to be made by President Wilson
there was no open indication that the
Central pow.ers themselves were about
to make one. Generally the announcementwas a distinct surprise through
official and dln'nmatic circles.

~**. *. *
one prevailing opinion iu«i.

the Germanic allies hail brought!
about their peace offer at this time;
-with, the expectation of making terms
which might be acceptable to the alliesof England and in effect might
possibly cause the British; government
to yield to the pressure of the nations
fighting with it. In this connection
the recent crl-is in Russia, in which
the Duma interfered to prevent the
negotiations of a sen-rate poac with
Germany, was recR'""! as an indicationof what the German fore5en officemight be looking forward to in
peace negotiations. It has been generallyacknowledged in Entente Allied,circles that efforts would be
made by Germany to conclude peace
separately with its enemies but so far
all the Entente nations have reiteratedtheir intentions to adhere.to their
agreement made early in the war not
to make a separate peace. The recentdeath of the Austrian' emperor,
^'raacis Joseph, and the succession
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SENATOR RO Y

L_ «Local Man's Boom for the Posi- a

tion is Making Progress «

That is Marvelous.
p

Local Republican leaders are con- c,
fident that when the next session of ^
the legislature opens on January 10,
Senator Roy E. Parrish, of this city,
will wield the gavel In the Senate,
Senator Parrish's boom for the presldencyof the upper branch of the j(
legislature, although started only a c<
few days ago, has made wonderful c,
progress, and at present it seems u
that he is assiired of the position. g

Parrish Confident. zi
Senator Parrish said Tuesday that P

he was confident of election. "1
have received assurances of support
from several influential members of g
the Senate," he said, "and I am con- j.
fident that I will be the next presi- r
dent of the next state Senate."
Backers of Senator Parrish's boom, tl

are pointing out his singular quail- a
a a* is at- -m l .1 TTa
ucauons tor me oiuce ne seen#. j\
has had plenty of experience in leg- t'
islative matters, they say, having
served in both the House of Delegates s
and the Senate. As a member of ft
the former body, he served on the E
judiciary and other Important com- t:
mittees, discharging his duties in a c
manner that stamped him as a real
statesman. In the Senate he was, at t
the last regular session,"' a member of h

of King Charles to the throne of the -J
[dual monarchy also was discussed as -i
one of the considerations which might «!
have been a factor in bringing out i
peace proposals at this time.
The United States represents Aus:trial and Germany in Belgium, *3

France, Great Britain, Japan, Russia, *i
Serbia and Roumania; represents in
France, Great Britain and Japan; has i
taken over Bulgarian interests nowhere,and does not represent any of *3
the belligerent governments in Italy, 4
Portugal or Montenegro.' &

j "3
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!#: WHEAT 'BREAKS,

j v 4" ^4* ,,v *>ioci«Tts »armJ
.4* CHICAGO. Dec. 12,.Wheat 4- I
; + on the Chicago board oi trade * H
* on receipt of the news of the * ^
I* jiroposals for peace of Germany *
+ and Its allies broke more than *
+ eight cents. May wheat sold
+ Monday night at $1.75 1-8. With- +
+ in fifteen minutes after the + (

.opening Tuesday the price * t
+ touched ?1.66V4- "a * ?
+ <
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le all-important finance committee, c

nd -was chairman of the committee t
tat had In charge the work of re- r
istriding the state. 8
Mr. Parrlsh's loyalty to the Re- r

ublican party, his friends assert, :1
annot be questioned. In the recent jampaign he, as chairman of the t
tarrison county executive commit- 11

;e, devoted practically all of his ^
me to the campaign with the result 1
rat the county gave splendid ma- *
iritles for the national, state and 8

ounty tickets. The victory in the
ounty. they say, was in great measredue to the executive ability of
enator Tarrlsh and to his untiring:
eal and laborious efforts for the;
arty. | C

A Leader in Semite.
As a parliamentarian, backers of
enator Parrish's boom declare, the
iarrison county senator is peculiarly
tted for the position.
Although the "baby" member of

he last Senate, Mr. Parrish s!)owed *

wisdom in deaMng with legislative
latters that marked him as one of
he Republican leaders in that body.
Friends of Mr. Parrish over the

tate are working hard in his bealf.He is one of the ten hold-over
enators from the last session, arid
he president of the Senate is always
hosen from among the hold-overs.
The Telegram is of the opinion

hat the Senate could not make a
etter choice than Senator Parrish.
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hO STRIKE PRORAHLF. *
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CHICAGO, Dec. 12..Danger +
* of a vaudeville actors' strike is <
* not imminent, according to in- +
* ternatlonal offlcers of the White
* Rat actors union. Avho are in +
* Chicago Tuesday. As an out- +
* growth of a controversy be- +
! tween members of the union, 4*
composed of vaudeville and bvir- *

.

K'' lesfjue performers, and the .

' Western Vaudeville Managers 4*
b

r Association, involving recogni- v
t

fc tion of the union arid a closed 4*
< shop, it had been announced 4» d
'* that a strike involving theater.; ,

throughout? the middle West *
,

K was threatened. *
.
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EXTHA DIVIDEND.
r ,' ..

<

<»Y ACSOCIATKD PMKa«> '

iXEW YORK, Dec. 12..An extra divi-
lend of 100 per . cent on the common ;
<tock was dociared Tuesday by the E. ;
77. BIIbb Company. The company is
intensively engaged in the manufac- '

ure ofw&r munitions ^ ||jp^ |?5

r now w
IU H

my and its allies Tuesday propose
3 peace.
: the nations protecting German in
is given out Tuesday by the sem'i-<
norning received one after anothe
sd to them a note and asked them
(Central) powers propose to enti

nents at Vienna, Constantinople ai
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(By Associated Press.)

legotiations. The propositions >

5. The chancellor transmitted a

nited States of America and Spa
ie hostile governments. The nc
is. The propositions which the^
tes and also communicated with

COAL LANDS REDEEMED. +
+

Just prior to the sheriffs sale +
of lands delinquent for taxes +!<
Monday afternoon, the J. V. +,'
Thornjjson coal lands in this ,

county were redeemed by the +
payment of approximately +
$10,000 in taxes for 191-1. The *
payment was made by W. G. +
Lnidlcy and A. J). Williams, of + 1
rtrlontown. Pa., receivers for * i
Thompson. who came here for 4*, t
the purpose. * ! »

*j '
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NOT GUILTY 1
Says a Jury in the Case of

the State against Joseph
Bonocure.

Disapproving the methods used
»y Prosecuting Attorney A. Judson.
Mn'ii.... on,i ^u .* 1.: t: 1

auu IliO V/a;i7IllUU UlUtUlO,
. jury dismissed a warrant chargingi
oseph Donocure, an Italian, of Glen j:
21k No. 2, with violating the prohidtionlaw.
Bonocure was arrested several days

igo by Special Offlcer John S. Slers
m a warrant sworn out by Slers after
ie had trapped Bonocure by having
mother man purchase a pint of whlsceyfrom Bonocure and paying for it
vith a marked dollar bill furnished
lim by the officer, the prosecution
intended.,
According to testimony produced

it the trial Monday evening Offlcer
hers marked a one dollar bill, gave
t to a fellow and sent him to Bonoure'shome to buy a pint of whiskey,
n a short time the fellow returned
vith the whiskey. When Bonocure
vas arrested he had the marked bill j
l 18 anegea, ana it appearea mat
he case was complete against him. ®

The officers were very much surirlsed,however, when the Jury ren[eredits verdict of not guilty. It is
inderstood that from the first five
if the jurors who were well known
msiness men were in favor of disnissingthe warrant and that the 1

ixth member of the jury, a young '

nan, agreed with his elders in a few :
ninutes. ,

The verdict of the jury expresses J
he opinion of most of the liberal- *

oinded persons of the city who have
teen opposed to Pindley's methods of
rapping men in this manner during '

lis administration which they clearly '

howed on November 7.

mWrn '

Stops a Danish Steamship Just
Off the Bowns in the EnglishChannel.

(BV A IOC tATCO F.flfl

NEW YORK, Dec. 12..A German
iubmarine operating in the English
ihannel just off the Downs stopped
he Danish steamship Olaf Maerskf
rom Rotterdam on November 16, and

nnllorl J n no rvt n { « rt oil Kivi f t Viio
UHI jjciicu IID va^/iaxii tu ouuimi HID ;

>apeis for examination, according to
»fllcers of the ship which arrived here
[Tuesday.
The submarine made its presence

tnown to the: Olaf Maersk by firing
wo shots over its bows as signals to
.top. Thirty minutejS was consumed
n the examination after which the
Danish captain was allowed to pro:eed.

STORK BRINGS A BOY.

If an automobile is tearing around
he city with a lot of bannrCs flying
rom it, it is probably being driven by
-iarry Vannort, mechanician, whose
iome at No, 3 Timberlake Court was
visited Tuesday morning by the stork,
.vhlch left a bouncing boy weighing
iight pounds. Those who want a free
lutomobile ride should see Harry now.
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¥ ETIDESTLY FATHER *
5*

'

DOES XOT LAPP,ROTE. *
V f.
f- PARKERSBURG, Doc. 12. *
J1 Edgar Pahl, Wood? county: clcrlc, +
> has just recoived the following +
¥ outspoken letter from Clifton. .+'
* W. Va.: *
¥ "Dear Sir.1 have a son, *
* Romeo Henry, aged 17 years. +
¥ He has *a dam fool notion of *
* getting married to a girl by the *
¥' name of Olive Riffle. If he ap- +
* plies to you for a license, re- +

fuse him and give him a swift
¥ kick and oblige, -

¥ ^ ^ ^CTGRTO^HENRV." +
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Is Expected for the Masonic
Merry Minstrels Tonight in

Masonic Auditorium.
The last stroke of the brush has

X'i'n applied to the Masonic Merry
Minstrels, to he presented tonight at
he Masonic auditorium under the
m.spices of the local Masonic club.
Phi's finishing touch came, with the
lull dress rehearsal which was held
Monday evening. Coaches A; J.
Smith and Douglas Ji. Williams, who
ire staging the entire production.
State that, all attending the performancethis evening will be witnesses
of ft most entertaining evening of
fun. mifth, music and laughter.
The seat sale will be on at the auditoriumafter S3 o'clock this eveningwhere good seats may be obtained.Until that time the sale will

continue at the drug store or Sturm
and Wilson on West Main street. All
tickets reserved and laid away should
be called for before the sale is trans
ferred to the Masonic temple. Prom
all indications a packed house will
witness the minstrels tonight and a
most pleasant evening will be spent
by those attending.

cum Tn nmu
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is "Buckeye" Shaver at Monongah,Hoy Christner Being
Jailed as Murderer.

MONOKGAH. Dec. 12.Fred Shaver,former member of the Monongahpolice force, familiarly known as
"Buckeye" Shaver, was shot and instantlykilled Monday afternoon near
the trolley station, and Hoy Christtieris a prisoner in the Marion countyjail at Fairmont, charged with
having murdered him with a shotgun.

Different reports have been given
of the trafcedy, one being that Crisnerand a man named King had a

tight In which Crisner was badly
beaten. Crisner went after his shotgun.and, it is said. Shaver interfered
ind a fight ensued, which resulted in
the shooting.
Crisner declares he shot Id selfiefenHe.The dead man was a brotherof Patrolman O. D. Shaver, who

was shot arid killed two years ago
by a man whom he was trying to ar-est.
FT-NTTIS T.rmT&YTTNTf:
MORE FASCINATING

Miss Mildred Gilbert.
Miss Mildred Gilbert of California:

was an expert interior decorator
with Japanese- prints and Chinese
porcelains as a hobby until a few
weeks before electionswhen, she auur
persuadedi to take the stump for
woman suffrage. Now she is studyinglobbying and org:
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re, according to Chancellor vor

) bring it to the knowledge of tf

the states protecting German i
Reichstag by the chancellor,
e. according to their firm belief,
*al powers."
LADY "V lCTOR PAGET,

HER MARRIAGE, *

(7-iI ! I -

f:

Ivi V.

%,."

Lady Victor Paget as

This now and charming portn
the garb of a Red Cross nurse. F
who before her marriage was Ollv
working asBiduouBly for Britain in

Lady Paget has two children,
Heater Pauline. Her husband, Lo
military landing officer,'with, the r
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+ SUIT OYER NICKEL,
t
+ PRINCETON. Dec. 12..In a
4» suit for $5,000 damages result+ing from a controversy over a

nickel a jury in the circuit
+ court here awarded the plaintiff
4> $51 damages In. the case of Mrs.
4* 0. M. Hogan versus J. L. Fork4*Tier. At an auction sale con-
+ ducted by Forkncr, who is a
4* merchant, a set of dishes was
4* knocked down to Mr. Hogan for
4> ten cents, but in making change
4* for a quarter, the plaintiff;:;
4* charged, the defendant gave her
JU 1-
-r UttUIW UUiy leUf CUUUf. %Y UVII SfUV
< complained, according to the
S" evidence, Forkner called her a

liar, and the suit resulted.
+
++++ + +++ +++'

MORE OFFICERS
Qualify before County Court b;

Giving Bond and Taking
Oath of Office.

George S. Hertzog has quallfie
before the county court as a Justic
of the peace of Clay district by gi\

j Ing bond of 53.500 with Marti
Goodwin and Hugh M. Martin sui
eties. *

C. Q. Stout has qualified as a coi
stable of ; Clark district with bou
at 54.000 and P. K. Stout surety.
John E. Batten has takq^the oat

of justice, of the peace of Grant dh
trict with bond at 53.500 and Enoc
M. White surety.

Robert L. Cade has qualified as
i constable of Clark district, giyin
bond of ?4,000 with Charles Q. Stot

"Itt'surety.

o May, the^ popular actress^ has boon

Henry Alexander Reginald and Peggy
>rd Victor William Paget, Is an assistant

BELGIANS
DLL TREATED

According to Latest Note Sent
* the United States by^Ger+

(mr asiociATto ni(tt)

+ BERLIN, Dec. 12..Germany's ans-W
4. wer to the Americans-note regarding
4. the deportation of Belgians is con4fined almost exclusively to aFpi^enlll
4 tatlon of the situation In
^ ;-fore the deportatlon.order became-ef4fective.. The note declares that!there
4 was urgent need of some kind of work
4. for the Belgians,, because-their Idle4,ness was causing demoralization and
4. says that the deported workers are

+ American diplomatic representatives
*' to visit the workmen's camps and a

+ sure themselves that^the -Belgians are

States has never seen fit tojprotef
against what it describes as thedraggingoff of Germans from East^Pn;
Pia, Alsace and other places;to^Sll>^u|and i; elsewhere. These., actions, of
which it accuses the Allies, are^^^a
violation of the laws of humanity.

United States has .been ?misirO^^^^M
d in regard to the measures which have
e been taken and says that thoAlackgqgi
p. work has Increased until 1,250,0'
a are suffering and an unbearable si

note contfnues. but to offer the workdless situations in Germany^slnce-work
It is contended that thejmaj^^^g[a f thoBe who have corao to GerroSBflpree

>i and oo[ .te. - ^.
~

j ana increaaea. personam ^uo^ies ana

g i bcoxi....coTOpcl^oct

British Red Cross nurse.

lit oC Lady Victor Paget shows her in
'or many months this tltl^::'vi.wdman^^SSnH
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